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Into Pieces

I will not break into pieces 
Even though I’ve lost all my pride
If I fake it then they win and all is lost
I won’t do that again
Why must I do this
Can you help me through this
Everyone has left me
You’re the only one who loves me
When I fall will you catch me
I jumped from way too high
It looked easy from up there
Then I looked down
I never felt so small
They cannot tear me to pieces
I went and found all my pride
I was truthful and I see
That nothing’s lost
I fought back in the end
I know why I did this
Fear cannot disturb this
You never left me
You really love me

Into Pieces

I will not break into pieces 
Even though I’ve lost all my pride
If I fake it then they win and all is lost
I won’t do that again
Why must I do this
Can you help me through this
Everyone has left me
You’re the only one who loves me
When I fall will you catch me
I jumped from way too high
It looked easy from up there
Then I looked down
I never felt so small
They cannot tear me to pieces
I went and found all my pride
I was truthful and I see
That nothing’s lost
I fought back in the end
I know why I did this
Fear cannot disturb this
You never left me
You really love me

Stay

I come through the door
You’re not sitting by the table 

Anymore
I look away

Can’t hold this image in my mind
I wish I was blind

To the hope your face will bring
Why should I

Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains
Pain again

‘Cause my heart’s not made that way
We can be

Just as close if I am far away
Love you enough
To stay…to stay  

Oceans of love
Fill my empty heart 

And I wonder
Would it always be the same

Carry me inside
These feelings will not die
You’ll be with me forever

Why should I
Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains

Pain again
‘Cause my heart’s not made that way

We can be
Just as close if I am far away

Love you enough
To stay…to stay  

Why should I
Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains

Pain again
‘Cause my heart’s not made that way

We will be
Just as close though I am far away

I loved you enough
To stay…to stay

Stay

I come through the door
You’re not sitting by the table 

Anymore
I look away

Can’t hold this image in my mind
I wish I was blind

To the hope your face will bring
Why should I

Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains
Pain again

‘Cause my heart’s not made that way
We can be

Just as close if I am far away
Love you enough
To stay…to stay  

Oceans of love
Fill my empty heart 

And I wonder
Would it always be the same

Carry me inside
These feelings will not die
You’ll be with me forever

Why should I
Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains

Pain again
‘Cause my heart’s not made that way

We can be
Just as close if I am far away

Love you enough
To stay…to stay  

Why should I
Keep this guilt wrapped up in chains

Pain again
‘Cause my heart’s not made that way

We will be
Just as close though I am far away

I loved you enough
To stay…to stay



In the Circle

The wind will drift and spread the flame
A spark will land inside your heart
You will never be the same
As ashes tear your life apart
Tragedy can make us stronger
But cannot be undone
If you wish it, it will happen
Fates aren’t sealed for everyone
It flickers in the circle
A dance of life for you
It’s safer in the circle
Where visions remain true
So often people judge those
That they do not understand
The innocent are dying
At those judging hateful hands
If only we could show them
We do not wish them harm
Instead we’d like to live life
Inside each other’s open arms
We sparkle in the circle
There’s fire in our eyes
So much magick in the circle
We’re in need of no disguise
Be with me in the circle
You’re always welcome here
It’s safer in the circle
But do not bring your fear
I’ll meet you in the circle
Within your own good time
I’ll be here in the circle
Forever with you intertwined

In the Circle

The wind will drift and spread the flame
A spark will land inside your heart
You will never be the same
As ashes tear your life apart
Tragedy can make us stronger
But cannot be undone
If you wish it, it will happen
Fates aren’t sealed for everyone
It flickers in the circle
A dance of life for you
It’s safer in the circle
Where visions remain true
So often people judge those
That they do not understand
The innocent are dying
At those judging hateful hands
If only we could show them
We do not wish them harm
Instead we’d like to live life
Inside each other’s open arms
We sparkle in the circle
There’s fire in our eyes
So much magick in the circle
We’re in need of no disguise
Be with me in the circle
You’re always welcome here
It’s safer in the circle
But do not bring your fear
I’ll meet you in the circle
Within your own good time
I’ll be here in the circle
Forever with you intertwined

Rebirth

Silver lines have turned to black
No turning back

Fade and shift and leave me blind
I left it all behind
What am I to do

Without you
Guess we’ll never know

Into the dark abyss I go
Tell me why

We must stop breathing
Born to die

Life is so
Deceiving

Flames flicker ‘round my face
What is this place

Wishing wells and more
A drug that meets the core

What it is you see
Is only me

Faded dreams have gone astray
I can’t see the light

Of day
Tell me who

Took my heart away
Kings and fools

I will take it back
Some day
I am free

Here upon this earth
I will be

Witness to
Rebirth

Rebirth

Silver lines have turned to black
No turning back

Fade and shift and leave me blind
I left it all behind
What am I to do

Without you
Guess we’ll never know

Into the dark abyss I go
Tell me why

We must stop breathing
Born to die

Life is so
Deceiving

Flames flicker ‘round my face
What is this place

Wishing wells and more
A drug that meets the core

What it is you see
Is only me

Faded dreams have gone astray
I can’t see the light

Of day
Tell me who

Took my heart away
Kings and fools

I will take it back
Some day
I am free

Here upon this earth
I will be

Witness to
Rebirth



Could It Be?

Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Again and again
I took a drive last night
Went by your place
You weren’t home
You can’t  hide from me
You’ll get yours eventually
Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Again and again
I know your fears
You’ll cry your tears
So helplessly
I know you’re in there
You can’t avoid me
No matter how you try
If you deny me
You’ll suffer indefinitely
Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Without you
I won’t leave
I will remain
You must believe
It will be
You’re suffering
You had your opportunity
It’s clear to me
If I can’t have you
No one can
No one will

Could It Be?

Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Again and again
I took a drive last night
Went by your place
You weren’t home
You can’t  hide from me
You’ll get yours eventually
Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Again and again
I know your fears
You’ll cry your tears
So helplessly
I know you’re in there
You can’t avoid me
No matter how you try
If you deny me
You’ll suffer indefinitely
Could it be
You’re suffering
When you see me
Without you
I won’t leave
I will remain
You must believe
It will be
You’re suffering
You had your opportunity
It’s clear to me
If I can’t have you
No one can
No one will

Open window

One night
I opened my window

I wanted to see
What would come in

I fell into sleep
And that’s where I found you

You held me so close
And then you were gone

I can see you tonight
What happens

Tomorrow
Will I see you again

Or will I be
All alone

One night
I closed my window
I just couldn’t bare

Those dreams again
I fell out of sleep

And I couldn’t find you
I woke up

And then you were gone
I can’t hold you tonight

My world wrapped
In sorrow

I won’t hold you again
So now I’ll be

All alone

Open window

One night
I opened my window

I wanted to see
What would come in

I fell into sleep
And that’s where I found you

You held me so close
And then you were gone

I can see you tonight
What happens

Tomorrow
Will I see you again

Or will I be
All alone

One night
I closed my window
I just couldn’t bare

Those dreams again
I fell out of sleep

And I couldn’t find you
I woke up

And then you were gone
I can’t hold you tonight

My world wrapped
In sorrow

I won’t hold you again
So now I’ll be

All alone

Last October

I remember in the autumn
Under the trees where we promised

To each other love eternal
All we got was lost emotion

Last October Halloween is over
Love lies bleeding underneath the leaves

You were broken and abandoned
Pain is coming in there is nothing

Left for us say goodbye now
Left to die here home is yearning

It was our last October Halloween is over
Love lies bleeding underneath the leaves

Of our last October painful deeds took over
Lost love fleeing up into the trees

Lost among the trees

Last October

I remember in the autumn
Under the trees where we promised

To each other love eternal
All we got was lost emotion

Last October Halloween is over
Love lies bleeding underneath the leaves

You were broken and abandoned
Pain is coming in there is nothing

Left for us say goodbye now
Left to die here home is yearning

It was our last October Halloween is over
Love lies bleeding underneath the leaves

Of our last October painful deeds took over
Lost love fleeing up into the trees

Lost among the trees



Storm

Don’t you bring me no sunshine today
I need the grey skies and the rain
You never understand my pain
I need the wind to blow it away
Afternoon showers for me
The coldness is all that I see
It numbs my pain so deep
The storm it will rock me to sleep
Rain will wash away my sorrow
Clouds make me see the light
Wind carries me away
To the place I want to be
Alone in the dark sky tonight
I feel the thunder will make it alright
Lightning strikes me down to you
Love of the darkness will help me through
Rain will wash away my sorrow
Clouds make me see the light
Wind carries me away
To the place I want to be

Storm

Don’t you bring me no sunshine today
I need the grey skies and the rain
You never understand my pain
I need the wind to blow it away
Afternoon showers for me
The coldness is all that I see
It numbs my pain so deep
The storm it will rock me to sleep
Rain will wash away my sorrow
Clouds make me see the light
Wind carries me away
To the place I want to be
Alone in the dark sky tonight
I feel the thunder will make it alright
Lightning strikes me down to you
Love of the darkness will help me through
Rain will wash away my sorrow
Clouds make me see the light
Wind carries me away
To the place I want to be

Fearful

You were always right there
But you didn’t seem to care

When was I ever so bare
You were never aware

Take me home and make it better
Tuck me in to a silent sleep

Make it all just go away
May you practice what you preach

Play dead
Was what you always said

But I hear it in my head
I just want to go to bed

Tell me why I can’t be better
Is this always on my mind

You can’t be my contraceptor
Disease will find me in time

Yearning for your love
Will it fit me like a glove

Even when push becomes a shove
You will lift me high above

Go away and leave me lying 
On the floor from what you’ve done

When they find me I won’t be crying
This disease has surely won

Fearful

You were always right there
But you didn’t seem to care

When was I ever so bare
You were never aware

Take me home and make it better
Tuck me in to a silent sleep

Make it all just go away
May you practice what you preach

Play dead
Was what you always said

But I hear it in my head
I just want to go to bed

Tell me why I can’t be better
Is this always on my mind

You can’t be my contraceptor
Disease will find me in time

Yearning for your love
Will it fit me like a glove

Even when push becomes a shove
You will lift me high above

Go away and leave me lying 
On the floor from what you’ve done

When they find me I won’t be crying
This disease has surely won

Telltale Shot

Lying in bed with a gun to my head I am slumberless
Memories seep into fathoms of deep disillusionment
Pillow of red futile thoughts never said it’s all gone
Take it away this sadness and pain
Heart grown cold through tales of old
Funeral feast bringing violent beasts to the parlor floor
Fortune and fame will not be quite the same it’s an open door
Nothing to give, nothing to get make it stop 
Did you hear her pull the trigger 
Never knowing blood was flowing
Down, down, down, down
Poetry page showing nothingness and rage
Death is my home where I shall roam

Telltale Shot

Lying in bed with a gun to my head I am slumberless
Memories seep into fathoms of deep disillusionment
Pillow of red futile thoughts never said it’s all gone
Take it away this sadness and pain
Heart grown cold through tales of old
Funeral feast bringing violent beasts to the parlor floor
Fortune and fame will not be quite the same it’s an open door
Nothing to give, nothing to get make it stop 
Did you hear her pull the trigger 
Never knowing blood was flowing
Down, down, down, down
Poetry page showing nothingness and rage
Death is my home where I shall roam



Glō (Momma’s song)

When the darkness has captured me
And I’m sinking
I reach for your arms full of love
Without thinking
More than you’ll ever know
You are the one I turn to
Heavenly light shines above you
You’re my angel
Now I see
The light
Here within
My soul
Thank you for
Everything
You are the one
I adore
Kindness has always been
Your way
Guide me through good times and bad
Night and day
Near or far wherever we are
I know you’ll give me
Courage and strength to go on
Face my enemies
When sleep doesn’t comfort me
You are there
Listen to heartache and pain
So aware
What can I do to repay you for 
How you save me
I love you everyday
Completely

Glō (Momma’s song)

When the darkness has captured me
And I’m sinking
I reach for your arms full of love
Without thinking
More than you’ll ever know
You are the one I turn to
Heavenly light shines above you
You’re my angel
Now I see
The light
Here within
My soul
Thank you for
Everything
You are the one
I adore
Kindness has always been
Your way
Guide me through good times and bad
Night and day
Near or far wherever we are
I know you’ll give me
Courage and strength to go on
Face my enemies
When sleep doesn’t comfort me
You are there
Listen to heartache and pain
So aware
What can I do to repay you for 
How you save me
I love you everyday
Completely

Her Song

Shy but painfully aware
She cries no feeling in the air
Left with nothing but a glance
Wish for better circumstance

This is for her
So that she understands

Someone cares
This is for her
To let it all go

Be happy again
Cold lonely thoughts arise

Knows where the demons hide
She wants to be ok
No longer be afraid

This is for her
Fly away with me

Let her be free
This is for her
To let it all go

Be happy again
This is for her
This is for her
This is for her

Her Song

Shy but painfully aware
She cries no feeling in the air
Left with nothing but a glance
Wish for better circumstance

This is for her
So that she understands

Someone cares
This is for her
To let it all go

Be happy again
Cold lonely thoughts arise

Knows where the demons hide
She wants to be ok
No longer be afraid

This is for her
Fly away with me

Let her be free
This is for her
To let it all go

Be happy again
This is for her
This is for her
This is for her
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